
investment per acre is the same 
both for tractor and bullock cul t i 
vat ion and the cost of maintenance 
is not higher for i t , though cult iva
t ion by tractor is incomparably 
superior. The greatest advantage is 
the absence of management head
ache. He runs his own tractor, 
which does everything for h i m unt i l 
the harvest when floating labour is 
easily available. The b ig landlord 
has nothing to lose by this change
over. Capital investment does not 
matter for h im, and personal super
vision of farming gives h im some
thing more than mere profits—a 
hope for the future. This move
ment towards mechanisation should 
succeed because it is dictated by 
the needs of the situation. It is 
motivated by a stronger instinct 
than love of progress. The men 
behind it w i l l do all that is humanly 
possible to make it a success be
cause their future is irretrievably 
bound wi th i t . Both the refugee 
and the big landlord are doomed, 
if mechanisation fails. 

Turning to the wider problem, if 
similar stakes are there for other 
people in other places, probably 
they too w i l l behave identically. 
For instance, if the zamindar 
whose right to his land is going to 
be abolished is given an alternative 
that he could retain his holdings if 
he raised a part icular quota of food-
grain on his lands, he w i l l make a 
desperate b id to keep his lands. 
Should it require sinking tube-
wells, buying tractors, or manuring 
his fields, he would not lag behind. 
Should such an alternative be tried, 
it would be a positive step towards 
the solution of our acutest problem, 
the problem of food shortage. If 
the zamindar is a dead horse that 
wi l l never pul l again, let the same 
stakes be placed before the new 
owners of his lands, namely the 
tenant. The mere transfer of pro
prietary rights from the zamindar to 
the tenant is going neither to en
courage me hanisation nor to i n 
crease agricultural production. 

Cotton Textile Prices 

Owing to unusual and artificial 
conditions prevailing in the Egypt
ian cotton market, the Government 
of Ind ia have decided that the usual 
practice of adopting the Egypt ian 
cotton prices ru l ing in the first week 
of the month prior to the quarter 
for which cotton textile prices are 
fixed, w i l l not be adopted for the 
coming quarter. 

Sanity in Open Market Operations 
P. A. Seshan 

THE outstanding development of 
the week is the resumption of 

open market operations by the Re
serve Bank and the token purchases 
of 3 per cent 1986 at Rs 80. A 
fortnight ago, the Reserve Bank had 
issued a communique stating that 
it was responsible for the main
tenance of the Government's credit 
and that it would be prepared to 
support gilt-edged prices if it was 
found necessary to do so at any 
stage. The communique added 
that the Reserve Bank was " w a t c h 
ing the developments in the money 
m a r k e t " and that the needful 
wou ld be done when considered 
desirable. 

At the meeting of the represen
tative of scheduled banks, the i n 
surance companies and the Reserve 
Bank of Ind ia , held on many occa
sions recently, there was no indica
t ion of the att i tude the Reserve 
Bank would take. It was naturally 
apprehended that the Government 
were encouraging speculation and 
holders of Government securities 
were obliged to suffer heavy losses 
unnecessarily. 

What exactly is the. policy behind 
the Reserve Bank's latest move is 
not clear though commonsense de
mands that this policy should obvi
ously be aimed at securing a new 
alignment for gilt-edged 'prices and 
at determining the new basis of 
interest yields. On a quotation of 
Rs 80 for 3 per Cent 1986 the tun 
ning yield works out to 3.7.5 per 
cent against the bank rate of 3.5 
per cent. Even before the bank 
rate was raised to its present level, 
the yield on 3 per cent 1986 was 
higher than the bank rate though in 
the halcyon days the yield on long-
term loans was definitely lower than 
on medium-loans and the highest 
level touched by 3 1/2 per cent. Paper 
was Rs 108- These days w i l l never 
return and are not desired to return. 
But it is curious that there should 
be a disposition to undertake the 
losses resulting from the decline in 
gilt-edged values when the Govern
ment has in effect cut its nose to 
spite its face. 

It may be that the Government 
is in a position to afford the loss 
sustained in the recent debacle. But 

the objective of dearer money would 
be defeated if the Government is 
busy only in acquiring gilt-edged 
securities and not effecting a dis
persal of ownership. As matters 
stand, it is very unlikely that i n 
stitutional investors would be pre
pared to add to their portfolios 
pending a clarification of the out
look and a definite assurance that 
there wi l l be no further losses. 

Banks would certainly hesitate to 
add to their holding of gilt-edged 
securities unless money was going 
abegging and alternative sources of 
investment were unremunerative or 
insecure. As far as insurance com
panies are concerned, there is still 
a very h igh ratio of investment in 
government securities to the total 
of their assets, especially in the 
case of the bigger life offices and 
the statutory provision need not be 
observed in certain cases, though 
there may still be an anxiety to buy 
gilt-edged. Formerly, about 75 
per cent of the fresh funds were 
invested in government secu
rities. Now there w i l l he only the 
barest m i n i m u m , w i t h the result , 
the Government cannot expect any 
further enquiry for gilt-edged f rom 
sources other than the insurance 
companies. It remains to be seen 
how the funding operations w i l l be 
carried out and how fresh loans 
would be planned. 

If the deflationary psychology 
results in prices coming down all 
round and a relatively higher level 
of money incomes is maintained at 
the same time, there may probably 
be an increase in savings in those 
sections of society which have been 
the supporters of the stock and 
money markets in the past. It is 
perhaps too early to expect such a 
development. Confidence a l s o 
might be slow in returning after the 
happenings in the past few years. 

M o r e than ever, the Government 
w i l l have to depend on the pro
ceeds of the national savings certi
ficates for financing its projects and 
it is not unlikely that the servicing 
of the debt may become costlier, 
thanks to dearer money. 

In regard to the reaction to the 
new policy of the Reserve Bank, the 
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gilt-edged market has steadied up 
only slightly There has been an 
anxiety on the part of operators to 
cover their open positions and 3 per 
cent 1986 staged a smart recovery 
on Tuesday to Rs 81 from below 
Rs 80 to steady around Rs 80-8. But 
it is reported that support might not 
be extended to other securities. 
Whether there is a fresh alignment 
in security prices remains to be seen. 
At the present moment 3 per cent 
I953-55 is ridiculously cheap in re
lat ion to 2 1/2 per cent, 1954 and 
2 1/2 per cent 1955. It can be taken 
for granted that 3 per cent 1953-55 
w i l l be redeemed only at the later 
date and not at the earliest one. 
The pity of it is that the yield on 
3 per cent 1953-55 is higher even on 
the basis of repayment at the 
earliest date. W i l l there be a re
t u r n of sanity in open market 
operations? 

TH A N K S to the Factories Ac t and 
the Payment of Wages Act , 

something is known about condi
tions of factory workers, but though 
the Shop Establishment Act has 
been on the statute book for several 
years now, very l i t t le is known about 
the condition of workers employed 
in the smaller establishments. For 
obvious reasons, where labour is so 
scattered and conditions of work so 
varied and heterogenous, collective 
bargaining or other effective action 
for improving the lot of such 
workers is rendered difficult. Not 
only that, information regarding 
conditions of work and pay being 
scanty and incomplete, an addi
tional handicap, not easily removed, 
is placed in the way of any kind of 
ameliorative action. For this rea
son, more than usual interest at
taches to the investigation into the 
conditions of Bombay's h o t e l 
workers, which was carried out by 
the Labour Office in August last 
year, and the results of which have 
been published in a recent issue of 
the Bombay Labour Gazette. 

'The one conclusion that stands 
out is that conditions of hotel 
workers is bad and that the bigger 
hotels pay better wages apart from 
the tips for the waiters. There are 
also wide seasonal variations in 
earnings but winter months are not 
the best ones at least for the hotel 
workers. On the other hand, July 
is certainly not the worst month, 

in August 1950, there were 2,872 
hotels in the City of Bombay em
ploying roughly 35,ooo workers. A 
sample of 20 per cent of the con
cerns, i.e. 572 units employing 7,000 
persons was surveyed. Out of these 
572 units, 81 had a complement of 
less than 5 employees and 270 em
ployed less than tO persons each. 
The number of units employing 
more than 30 persons was 9. 

O u t of the 7,900 persons survey
ed, nearly 7,000 were adults while 
more than 6,000 were ful l timers. 
Waiters formed the largest category 
of employees, 1,750 or 22 per cent. 
Cooks came next w i t h 1,370 or 17 
per cent. They were followed by 
cleaners, 1,060 or 13 per cent and 
by table-boys, 950 or 12 per cent. 

An outstanding feature of em
ployment in hotels was that a large 
majori ty of these workers do not 
stick long to their jobs. Nearly 
5,800 of the sample had less than 
three years' service. 

O u t of the 572 concerns, 116 
rated their employees . o n a daily 
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basis and the rest on a monthly 
basis. 

Wages and earnings varied widely 
not only among different categories 
of workers but f rom concern to con
cern. For instance, dur ing May 
1950, the average basic wage of a 
cleaner varied from Rs 13-11-10 in 
hotels w i t h an employment between 
15 and 20 each to Rs 28-8-3, in 
hotels employing between 41 and 
50 workers; correspondingly average 
earnings varied from Rs 15-15-3 to 
Rs 29-2-3. Variations were also 
noticed dur ing different months. 
For instance, a cleaner in a hotel 
employing one to five persons re
ceived Rs 17-2-3 dur ing July 1949, 
but only Rs 15-13-7 in December 
1949 and Rs 15-15-7 in M a y 1950. 

The m i n i m u m basic wages varied 
from Rs 13 to Rs 18 in all the con
cerns. The maximum wages varied 
between Rs 45 and Rs 105 in al l 
the concerns employing up to 50 
persons. 

None of the 572 concerns report
ed payment of clearness allowance, 
but almost all gave allowances in 
cash or in k ind , including payments 
for bidi, pan supari, soap, hair cut 
and shave, besides free, meals, tea, 
breakfast, etc. The cash allowance 
for bidi, soap, etc., varied from con
cern to concern according to the 
age of the worker. Adults generally 
receive between two and four annas 
per day and young persons up to 
two annas. The cash allowance for 
a hair-cut and shave varied from 
Rs 1 to Rs I-8. Apart from basic 
wages, hotel workers receive small 
amounts in cash as pocket money. 

As many as Io8 workers directly 
contacted stated that their monthly 
earnings wen below Rs 20, while 
210 reported income between Rs 20 
and Rs 30. Only one individual 
stated that he earned more than 
Rs 100 per month while six report
ed incomes between Rs 80 and 
Rs 100. 

Five establishments reported pav
ing month's wage as bonus to their 
workers w i t h a service of one year 
or more while five others stated that 
D i w a l i and Id bakshish was given 
to their workers, the bakshis vary
ing from two to five rupees pet 
worker. 

T ipp ing is an important feature, 
mainly in the bigger hotels, and 
sometimes earnings from tips far 
exceed actual wages, amounting to 
as much as Rs 5 per day. 

T h e cash value of breakfast and 
other meals (as estimated by the 
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